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"M\{oral and Sanitary Economy."
"Metanoia: A Plea for the Insane."
"A Proposal for the Painless Extinction of Life in Animals Designed for Human Food."
"Life" (in three volumes).
"What for Ireland?"
"Ueber die natur, Behandlung und Verhutung der Lungenschiwindsuclit, bst Demonistration der
Krankhertsinsache."
"De rationele verklaring van het onstaan en wvezen der longtering, en vall de wijze deze te
voorkomen. "
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REVIEWS
THE MODERN MANAGEMENTI OF GASTRIC AND DUODENAL ULCER.
Edited by F. Crox.on Deller, M.D., M.R.C.P. Pp. 227. Edinburgh: E. & S.
Livingstone Ltd. 20s.
'lus monograph on gastric and duodenal ulcer is a kindly publication on a subject of great
importance; not only on account of the large number of persons wvho suffer from tlhem, but allso
because of the chronicity of the conditions and length of time reqluired to treat them effectively.
The book is a composite work by physicians, surgeons, a radiologist, anid an-esthetist. Thllis
approach throughout is esentially practical. After a short survey of the anatomy, hlysiology, and
pathology, separate chapters are devoted to symptoms, clinical examination, special investigations,
diagnosis, decision on treatment, strict medical tlherapy, indications for surgical treatment, wvith
details on technique and anaesthesia.
The chapter headings give a good idea of the plan of the work. The book is interesting and
readable, and can be warmly recommended as a good summary of present-day knowvledge and as
being helpful in the management of cases of gastric and duodenal ulcer. J. S. L.
T'EXTBOOK OF SURGICAL TREATMENT. Edited by C. F. W. Illingworth.
Third Edition. Edinburgh: E. & S. Livinigstone Ltd. 32s. 6d.
IT can be said at once that this is an excellent book and, by giving a full account of pre- and
post-operative treatment, as well as details of operations, it fills a decide(d want in surgical litera-
ture. rhe introductory chapters of pre- and post-operative care, wvound infection, the use of
penicillin in surgery, and the treatment of burns are all particularly good. lhe clhapter on radio
therapy is probably rather condensed to be of much help. It is surprising to read that quinine
sulphate is recommended to prevent the rigors of catheter fever.
The captions of figs. 255 and 256 are reversed. The book is l)roduced in the usual high standard
which wve expect from its publishers. J. S. L.
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